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CEDARVILLE, OHIO, FEIDAY, AUGUST 16,1940
Phillip Aultman To
Be Sworn In As
Attorney, Friday!

DIVORCE SUITS
Ruth Randall charged gross neglect
o f duty in her petition against Oliver.
E. Randall, whom she married Dtrens»L
her 22, 1084, at Newport, K y. T l l f ?
By CLARENCE J. BROWN
plaintiff also seeks custody o f a miner
U m V r of. Congress,
child.
Seventh Ohio District
Gross neglect and extreme cruelty
were charges made by Edna Sharp in
Ln»t w etk closed and this week seeking a divorce from Gilbert Sharp.
epened on a real fight in Congress ov The couple was married October 2%
e r the Wadswprth-Burke Conscription 1923. The plantiff asks custody o f
Act, Already the Senate ha* drasti three minor children,
cally amended the measure, hut op
Amanda J. Harahman uses gross
position to the BUI continues. There is neglect and extreme cruelty as
a strong feeling that there should be grounds in her divorce proceedings
.n o conscription measure during‘ pence against Clarence W. Harshmftn, whom
time unless there is a definite and she married November 24, 1924 at
immediate danger to the safety o f this Covington, K y. She requests alimony.
country greater than is now known to
Gleima Clary, charging she is en
Congress. Those backing the Con titled to a divorce on grounds o f her'
scription A c t insist that a sufficient husband's penitentiary confinement,
number o f men f o r military service seeks a decree in a suit against Olen
cannot be obtained except b y the drqfit. Clary, whom she man-fed at Newport,
PHILLIP AULTM AN
Rather ptcuiariiy, however, all volun Ky., in January o f lo3o.
teer enlistment quotas fo r army serv
- Phillips Aultman, son o f Mr. and
ice-are being more rthan met a t this
Mrs. II. C. AuRman, Xenia, who com
SEEKS LAND RIGHTS
time. There is a strong movement on
Robert S. Befghtler state director o f pleted his law course last June, will
fo o t to increase the pay o f enlisted highways in, his official capacity, has be sworn in ns attorney at law before
men from " twenty-one dollars p er filed proceedings against J, W , the Ohio Supreme Court a t CoUfmbuV
month to thirty dollars p er month, and Browne, Jamestown, R. R. 1; Robert Friday afternoon. Mr. H . (J. Anlfcmyj
t o reduce the length o f time or army Lucas and Doris Lucas, Jamestown, retired as county superintendent o f
-. enlistments from .three year’s to on'1 fo r a highway isement to reduce schools this month.
year, in the belief that such action •what is termed ft dangerpus curve in
Mr. Aultman is a brother o f Muni
w ill make conscription .unnecessary, front o f Browne’s home,
cipal Judge D. M. Aultman, is a grad
.a t.le a s t at this time apd1 under pre
T he' state has allegedly offered uate o f Xenia Central High School in
sent Conditions,
Browne $987.20 fo r compensation fo r 1933, attended ^Ohio State University
the property and $1200 fo r damage to in the college of. commerce and busi
Past .week General Pershing, in a the residue, totaling $2187.20, which ness administration «nrtd college o f
national broadcast, brought out in the the defendant deems unsatisfactory.
education, and graduated last June
open a campaign that lias been going
from the college o f law which ho* en
o p -fo r some little time to get Contered in 1937.
JUDGMENTS ASKED
..gressional approval fo r the sale o f .at
A t Ohio State, he was a member o f
The Peoples Building and Savings
. least fifty United States destroyers-to Co. seeks money, aftd foreclosure judg Delta Tan Delta social fraternity o f
the British Navy. Unlike the transfer ment o f $572.50 in a suit against which ho was elected president dur
add sale o f airplanes made to France James Shaw, deceased, and Lena Shaw ing his senior year. In law school he
and England shortly before the French and others, on a loan in 1927 o f $550: was affiliated with PM Delta Phi, a
aurender, it is necessary to obtain T h e . foreclosure is on property in legal fraternity, and was also a mem
Congressional consent fo r the sale o f Xenia city.
ber o f the editorial staff o f the Ohio
fighting ships because o f a law passed
The Springfield Loan Co. wants a State Law Journal, a publication of
in, 191? prohibiting such sale o f naval $248 judgment from J. F. David as a the law school. Several o f his articles
craft. This law was used some tipte result o f an automobile accident early were published in’ the paper, one o f
ago by Chairman Walsh o f tlie Senate this year,, iirwhich an auto owned by which was reprinted in a recent issue
Naval' Affairs Committee to block the the 'phuntift Was damaged on State o f the Ohio State Bar Association Re•sale o f a number o f new American Route 42 at WilbeffOrce cast o f Xenia. port. .
.
torpedo-boats to the English govern
Mr. Aultman will be associated with
ment, Those sponsoring the proposed
iiis brother, Municipal Judge D. M.
GRANT TWO DIVORCES
transfer o f .the destroyers contend that
June Bruce was granted-a divorce Aultman, in the practice o f law with
th e acquisition o f such ships would
from Ralph Bruce on grounds o f gross offices fn the Steel building.
permit England to-better patrol the
neglect.
English Channel and help stop the
Vinton Matthews was given ft di
Gerjpan Invasion o f the Island.King
vorce from Edna Mae’ Matthew* on
dom and insist victory o r defeat fo r
charges o f extreme cruelty.
England m ay possibly, depend upon the
action taken in the matter. Those op
JUDGMENT MADE
posing the sale o f snch ships point out
Benjamin F. Mellinger, 89, died nt
The
Oakdale
Lumber and Millwork
that, such a transfer o f American W ar
his
home on Whiteman St., Yellow
vessels to Great Britain at this time Co. was given a judgment o f $204,40 Springs, Friday evening at 6 o’clock
against
Bi
M,
Nungester
and
others.
would be an overt act o f War against
after a brief illness.
Germany and might involve the United
Born in Clark County, he had spent
APPOINTMENTS
States directly in the conflict. They
his entire life in the Yellow Springs
also insist that i f the United States
The following appointments were
community. He loaves a son, Charles,
is in danger* o f almost immediate in made in probate court this week:
o f Yellow Springs, and three grand
vasion, as contended by Secretary o f
Mary McClellan, as executrix o f the
children,
W ar Stimson and Senator Sheppard estate o f Anna Hastings, late o f Xenia
Funeral services were conducted on
recently, fairness to the American City, without bond,
Monday
afternoon, 2 p.m. with burial
people demands that such ships be re
Ozni H. Cornwell, as administrator
in
Glen
Forest
Cemetery,
tained in the United States Navy fo r o f the estate o f Michael Kevcsdi, late

ettflRD

Travelaires A re

PRICE, $1.60 A YEAR
I F M Annual W ater

Enjoying Their Trip! Carnival, Orton Park
Wo are in receipt o f a letter front
Friday Afternoon

LEFT 4HNDAY
FOR 111! CAMP

mmtmm
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Prof. O. K. Swallon, who is supervis
ing the southern tour o f the local JL
Free swimming lessons have been
F. A. boys.
given to more than 160 boys «u>d girls
He writes from Mobile, Ala., mid. from Cedarville and Yellow Springs
Says the farmers are busy harvesting which has been sponsored by the Ced
Company L. 147th Inf. composed o f tobacco and are starting to harvest arville Recreation’ Association and the
Greene county number? o f the Ohio the cotton and corn. The corn is ripe Yellow Springs Youth Council and
National Guard, le ft Xenia Sunday along the coast. Thera has been plen through the courtesy o f the manage
evening fo r Sparta, Wisconsin, fo r a ty o f rain all summer in the south in ment o f the Orton pool.
month’s intensive training in a camp most places. TJig watermelons can be
Alt parents are urged t o attend this
with 70,000 troops. Company L. has had at 5c each.
carnival to see their children demon
eighty-one memtfcrs including two
The F . F . A . baseball team played strate the different routines which
from Oedarville, fustin Northup and the Georgia F . F. A .' at their state they have learned. It is not a contest
John L. McMillan;
camp. Score 7-4 fo r Cedarville, A t but rather a .demonstration o f the
Tallahassie, Fla., the home boys were progress made by the two groups.
The following i t the roster:
defeated
in a night gqme on the city
A ll boys and girl? having completed
Francis R . Woodruff, captain; John
their tests will receive a certificate.
G: Bnldner, first Rutenant; Benjamin diamond by a score o f 11-4. ,
T, Lickliter and Harman Gill, second The group, was interested in the visit Phe follow ing contests will be carried
lieutenants; Isadora M, Hyman, first to the Pensacola Naval A ir Statiqn out:
Holding head under water—Time.
sergeant; John C olins, mess sergeant; where U nde Sam keeps 500 sqa
David B. Gabbctt, W alter D. Leopard, planes. This ia the largest Naval base Prove Glide Destaura, Prove flutter
James Ralls, EarJ C. Confer, Law in America and ail naval pilots must kick—half width o f pool.,. Crawl stroke
width o f pool—Time. „
rence Larc, Elden.'Kersey, Richard C, graduate from this station.
On
the
fishing
trip
15
miles
out
in
Crawl stroke width o f pool—Form.
Mattox, sergeant*! Denver Hill, Les
lie G. Hill, Crompton B. Lott, Jr,, the Gulf the boys experienced their Side stroke. Underwater swim. Re
'
Justin No.rthup, JMm Peterson, Frank first deep sea fishing at 90 feet and lays,''
Some
25
boys
and
girls
from the
landed
about
150
pounds
o
f
Red
Snap
P. Biggam, F ra n m t L. Cornwell, and
ROBERT H. WEAR
Robert W. Reed, Corporals; John H. per and Groupers. Honors fo r the big Cedarville group are swiming now fo r
catch go to Junior Crumrine and Billy the first time and parents can feel
Reed, corporal and company clerk.
Attorney. Robert H, Waad, *X«aia,
Glass.
much safer when children go to the
announced as a candidate fo r‘ Probata
Privates, fir s t ' class — George E.
,
Enroutc south the boys stopped fo r pools and creeks.
Judge o f Greene County yesterdny-oa
Anderson, Wayne E, Andrew, John J .
a visit in Kentucky where , they saw
the non-partisan judicial baRot. •
Avery, W ilfred IL Haines, Lester H ,
Attorney Wead was bom in.’Yettaw
Jcnks, William E>: Lara, John F. Lee, “ Man-of-War'Vthe world famous race
Springs, attended the YCllowMSpfingi
Charles Y . Martin, Frederick T. Mer horse now in retirement at 23 years
o f age. The owner refused a million
Public Schools and -was., graduated
rill, William M. Meyer, Carl L. Neff,
dollars fo r him last year.
from Xenia Central High .Schopl-in
W on deirj. Sager|> Dale A. Sinkhom,
The trip is being made as per sched
1925. He received ‘the '-degree -'of
Bruce D. W aiter^ Carl EL Wills.
ule and theirTstop at the time o f writ
Bachelor o f Arts from OhiO'Sfcate Uni
Privates— Lester A . Alford, Charles ing was Y . M. C. A . auditorium in
versity. where he tnajoeed #eU$«Bl
L. .Allen, Francis D» Andrew, Robert Mpbile with Sunday school the next
Mrs. Arthur’ Bahns,. N ew Jasper
science and bistory. R«o«iviagM*4aw
Baxley, Gene F. Brewer, Clayton C. morn^ng.,
Twp,, was re-elected president o f the
degree from Ohio State 'UaiveMiityfcke
Brown, Paul E , Clark, Robert Pv CoffThe temperature is much more com Greene County Home Extension Coun was admitted to the practice M lks sin
mdn, Donald Cook, Melvin F. Dawson, fortable d o n g the Gulf than it has cil fo r 1940-41 a t a luncheon meeting
1982.
Robert E. Dodge,, William II. Dodge, been in Ccdarville the past few week?, at her home Friday,
Prior to the establuhnMnt'iafdtisihsw
Vernon C. Farthing, George C. Fry, says Prof. Swallon. <
Mrs. Howard *Kahoe Miami Twp.,
•
office
in Xenia, Attorney Waad was
Robert C, Gearin, Robert E. Gordon,
was elected vice president, succeeding
employed
as an examiner fo r ^lwJJIsioCalvin I... Gorman, Richard J. Grimes,
Mrs, Ralph Geia, o f Silvercraek Twp,,
Bureau of Inspection andjjdgpasuieifn
Donald H. Grimshaw, Forrest P. Grimand Miss Wfida Bickett, New Jasper
o f Public Office* and M thisg?ostti#n
shaw, Donald Hargrave, John Hilton,
Twp., was named secretary-treasurer^
he ha* -conducted rexiatoinatiqiuM&itlm
William O, Hosier; Charles O. Impson,
succeeding Mrs. Russel Powell, o f
various county office* inshMipg dlM
Max Humphrey, Paul E. Justice, Rich
Bath Twp.
probate
and juvenile rani$»’^ ujBillwy ard L, Knisley, Plitil A, Leach, Jack
A preview o f a .kitchen project, ous counties in -Ohio. .,For-,AS>era l,
Epworth League Institute opened
L. Luttreli, Delbert R, Miller, Delbert its annual sessions at the Miann Val chosen as the major project fo r study
years he served .as examinersinichapge
E. Mitchell’, John L. McMillan, John ley Ghatauqua August 12 with ap next year, was presented by Mrs. Ruth
o
II. Riley, Russell B. Riley, Robert E. proximately 425 members present. The Radford Bloom, county .home demon f the supervision of .the.Qqpauhni f t
Shaffer, Joseph E . Shultz, Walter L league is .under the direction o f . Rev. stration agent, who explained that the of Welfare o f the cjty rof jGjuiiidnuf#
South, Riley J , Spears, Jesse E . Stoc- Harold F . Kellogg o f the South Park first lesson will be held in the various and .Hamilton .County. •
Attorney Wead has aiwaya.bjWMXf *
berl, H arry V , Sunnycalb, Delbert-V. Methodist Church, Dayton, as Dean communities and will include a study
the Republican faith jn peUtty*-HCija
Swartz, Charles B, Wheeler, Richard and Dr. T; T, Crawford o f Dayton as o f the arrangements o f kitchen furni
the son o f R. O. Wead, Casbier jdI Jhf *
E. White.
President o f the Institute Commission. ture so as to efficiently use the time Xenia National Bank .ai4 JWNW
Courses are . offered in such fields and energy o f the' home-maker. The County Auditor and la A .fadOMTAf
as .“ Exploring the Bible” , “ Putting second lesson will be a .dtyciwsion q f Dr. William~L. Wead, SaW aar-Mid*
Exploration Plans to W ork” , “ Musty the storage o f small equipment in the
member and deacon Of JJw Ffuk
that Liycs” , “ The Christian W ay”; kitcsheU. Other minor projects will be Presbyterian Church Of Xenia, ia maT“ Finding the Liying W ay” . The daily arranged f o r study later in the year, ried, and* has one daughter. 'AttfrM T
program, in addition! to regular classes Mrs. Bloom explained. .
.
Wead resides at 111 Fairgrounds ’Ru.,
Mrs. Kahoe and Miss Bickett were and his law office is in the Allen Build
Greene county Republicans will not Of instruction, consists o f recreation,
be able to attend the Republican noti fellowship hours,' dramatics, talent named to accompany the council's ex ing in Xenia.
fication meeting fo r Wendell Willkie and postar Contests and musical hibit to the Ohio State Fair this year.
‘
at Ehvood, Ind., Saturday, due to the shows. ’
Those present a t the luncheon were
Wednesday
night
a
Consecration
inability o f the Pennsylvania road to
Mrs. John Scott and Mrs: C. C. Engle,
Service will be held. Thursday" night Beavercreek Twp., Mrs. Ralph Haines,
handle additional trains,
It was planned that this county will be the League skating party a t Caesf rcreck JLwp-* Mrs. Hugh Turncould have a special car to attach to the rink. Friday evening will be cele bull i-nd Mrs. Meryl Stormorit, CedarRegistration August,22*0*123
the Columbus special but this was brated as talent night. Saturday will ville Twp.; Mrs. Howard Kahoe, Mia
cancelled Wednesday by the railroad conclude the evening's programs with mi Twp.; Mrs, Arthur Bahns and Miss
The Cedarville Public Rchoola vdH
officials as the special could not handle 'Ethical Dramas” .
Wilda Bickett, New Jasper Twp,; Mrs, open fo r the 1940-41 t e m pnHaswbHT,
additional cars.
A rlo Cummings, Ross Twp,; Mrs. September 3rd at $:30«ajn. *
the defense o f this country.
o f Ccdarville village, under $2,000
Esther Mitchener and Mrs, Mildred
Dayton was given a special section
Mr. Harry B. Pickertyg, ,£mu>fey
bond#
Mattem, Spring Valley Tw p.; Mrs, Superintendent’o f Schools willaddra**
but
even
then
the
railroad
Company
A s predicted some time ago, the
Margaret McIntosh, as executrix o f
Herbert Meredith and Mrs, Charles the high school* students and .faculty
could not accommodate all who de
National Defense Program is not mak- the estate o f Blanche Edwards, late
Kable, Sugarcreck Twp.; Mr*. E . R. at 8:45 a-m.
sired tickets. Four special busses
. jn g the progress the country wna lead o f Xenia city, without bond.
Andrews and Mrs. James I. Patterson*,
have been chartered fo r the overflow
A ll classes w ill moat’ a fte r
Ferndale Farms trucked five bred
t o expect. The reasons therefore are;
Frank J. Zimmerman, as trustee o f
The Pennsylvania will handle 34 gilts and a boar o f the Hampshire Xenia Twp.; Miss Margaret Lackey, sembiy. School will >be di«miM 4d*{8t
first o f all, governmental red tape and the estate o f Russell Zimmerman,
W . W. Trout, Springfield, a director trains into Elwood Saturday with
Jamestown, retired president o f the two o'clock on the opening ^ a y .
interference; the present tax laws are without bond.
o f the American Jersey Cattle Club, more than 30,000 Republicans aboard. breed to the Buck & Dorm Valley council, and Mrs. E. A , Drake, Xenia,
High School students fag a td UBJ s t t
Farm, Dupont, Coatsville, Pa., Wed
not conducive to manufacturing plant .Ralph Shanks, ns administrator o f believes he 1ms the last three cattle
were guests.
are
requested to . report' ior.rqgistra nesday,
where
they
will
be
loaded
-expansion-for defense or other pur- the estate o f Nettie B. Shanks, under to come from the English Channel Isle
tion according to the following.*ch*dwith
a
shipment
o
f
Poland
Chinas
fo
r
i poses; and restrictive labor and other $100 bond.
o f Jersey.
ule:
NcW York and placed on boat Monday
• legislation also are having a detri
Otis Tannehill, as executor o f the
Trout predicts that occupation o f
Seniors on Thursday, August M ,
fo
r
Venczula,
South
America,
The
mental effect. However, the greatest estate o f Henrietta Bull, Without bond,
the Isle o f Jersey by the Nazis will
9:00-12:00 a.m.
Gulf Oil Co., is the purchaser.
reason fo r slow progress is the failure
cut off the exportation o f Jersey cattle
Juniors on Thursday, August 23,
o f ; A m y officials to decide upon ju st
TO MAKE APPRAISAL
to the United States fo r an indefinite
1:00-4:00
p .m .'
LONDON,
O.—
W
ork
has
been
start
what is needed and to place orders
The county auditor was directed to
When a front tire blew out on a
period. He says each year this country ed here by the F. J. Wood & Sons, pre REPUBLICANS d e m a n d m e n
Sophomores
on Friday; A uguit 23,
therefore. Late last week it was re appraise the estate o f Anna Hastings
heavily loaded truck on Route 42, this 0:00-12:00 a.m.
imports around 200 head o f the cattle, paratory to the erection o f five addi
I1E
KEPT
ON
HOME
SOIL
ported that ou t o f the new defense late o f Xenia city.
side of London, the life Of the driver
the aristocracy o f Jerseys, from the tional concrete storage bins a t their
Freshmen on Friday, August 28,
funds voted by Congress not a single
was snapped out instantly and the 1:00*4:00 p.m.
little island.
"While
the
fight
goes
on
in
Congress
grain,
seed
and
feed
plant,
with
the
TRANSFERS AUTHORIZED
new combat plane has been contracted
body mutilated as never before known
It is important that all tytafegefcool
fo
r
passage
o
f
the
conscription
bill
work
to
he
completed
about
Oet,
1.
In
Trout's
shipment,
which
he
received
J. Harry Nagley, .as administrator
fo r ; that gu n production and artillery
in this section in highway accidents.
students register in order to gstevant;
orders are sm all; th at only a fe w o f the estate Of Maurice J. Bebb, was a few weeks ago, was comprised o f a time for use fo r soybean storage pur demanded by New Dealers and manu
’
The
truck
was
loaded
with
heavy
the possibility o f consists ia the
facturers
o
f
war
materials,
Republi
young
bull
and
two
cows.
poses,
iaaks are being ordered; and that oth authorized to transfer real estate.
sheet
steel
which
gave
way
as
the
schedule
a fter school apeae. .A n y
can
members
arc
holding
out
fo
r
an
The Wood plant, listed as the largest
Morris D. Rice, as administrator o f
er rearmament plans are moving slow
truck left the .road down an em student who finds it inigass W irto re
amendment
that
would
prohibit
Roose
country
grain
elevator
plant
in
the
ly . However, in the NaVy—which is the estate o f Lola E , Middletown, wag
Martin John Gieschcn, Y e l l o w
velt from even sending our boys to bankment and the cab was com port at the time designated above may
really America's first line o f defense authorized to transfer real estate.
Springs, Antioch College student, and United States, now has a total stor fight in South America. New Dealers pletely eut off from the chassis, talc register at any time on A upatf'22 or
— the situation is brighter. A number
Anne Elizabeth Hutchinson, Yellow age capacity o f over 425,900 bushels insist that the amendment he defeat ing the body of the driver with it. 23. t
and the new bins will add to this total
, o f new fighting ships have been conMARRIAGE LICENSES
Springs, Rev. J, W* Clutter,
A ll plans have heen weriseirtmt hi
ed, Under the bill Roosevelt could Only pieces of the body could be
by
125,000 bushels.
tnaeted fo r and American ship yards
(Granted)
Ernest William Cline, 415 Charles
found
as
it
was
crushed
into
a
pulp.
advance fo r school to run on schedule
Order
our
troops
into
arty
foreign
land
L. R ay Seilhnmer, B ox 80, Xenia St., laborer and Mrs, Mary Hazel
i#re working at full speed.
through a loop hole in the proposed
One of the first trucks to reach the the opening day, howevsr, the*length
Pest Office, school teacher, and Maude ShaW, 43 d ia ries St., Rev, S. Andrew
bill.
CHILDREN
BORN
IN
scene
was driven by a Clevelander, o f the class periods will be reduced hi
According to military experts it is Louise Miller, 712 N, Detroit $ t„ Rev. Hutchison.
Senators
Taft
and
Dohabey
of
Ohio
who
happened
to be the brother of order that pupils m ay be d i m k esd
iltbeUt an even money bet aij to wheth* David II. Dcen, ,
" MONTH OF JULY are opposed to the Roosevelt proposed
Carl Bruce Ferguson, Xenia, R. R.
the
truck
driver
who Was burned to early.
Ralph
D.
Black,
Sugarcrcek
Twp.,
rr or .not Hitler will attempt to in5, school teacher, and Grace Marie
This year the school cafeteria will
draft
bill.
death
last
October
when his truck ov
ygde England this Summer. If the in farmer find Anna Evelyn Glotfeltcr, Boots, Yellow Springs, R. R . 1, Dr,
Richard Lee A t k i n s o n , James
be in operation on the first day o f
erturned
near
the
McMillan
bridge
vasion comes Jtwill he within the next Xenift, R. R. 4, Rev- A. C. Ronoll.
Arthur Baker, James Homer Bruce,
H. B. MeElree.
school.
over Massies Creek east Of town,
NOTICE TO BICYCLE
two or three weeks, ami probably Denver Dale Ray, Sabina, tool grind
Alfus Rhoden, 15 S. Columbus St., James William Burnett, Norman
Evidently for the safety o f the high
OWNER8 -N O LIGHTS
Witbfn the next few days, as it is this er, and Sarah Margaret Brakeficld, laborer, and Mrs. Addie Lou Southern, Keith Dunlap, Wilbur McKinley Enst
way the public Will soon demand legis BIRTHDAY PARTY FOR
season o f the year that weather and Jefferson Twp., Rov. Arthur E. Brew 530 E. Second St.
mingcr.
Boys with bicycles and no lights at lation that Will prohibit such ship
ocean eonditipOa are She best for such er,
Leslie Ellsworth Alexander, Dayton,
CLARA BENNETT, SATURDAY*
Lawrc-Uce Admiral Glasco, John Max
night art! given Warning by Mavshal ments, The truck that left the road
Shirley Basil Norman, Moylan, Pa., II. It. 8, trucker, and Stella Ecklcr,
on attempt. Many military strategists
Grody, Richard Robert Harbin, Melvin
In honor of the tenth birthday et
H. A. McLean, that they had bettet had 13 tons o f steel sheets on it.
believe that Hitler; realising that an school teacher, and Helen Margaret Bath Twp.
Morton Hughes, Jr., Claude Eugene
Newberry,
Yellow
Springs.
their daughter, (Sara fttui rttoi fr. mm!
attempted invasion o f England would
Willard Leonard Ryan, 313 S. Miami Jones, Larry Wesley Littler, George stay off the streets after darkness,
Mr*. C. L, Bennett eUtortafcml aft a
The state law‘governs bicycles as well
Henry Louis Cartwright, Moraine Avo., biir tender, and Eleanor Jean
be a moat difficult and costly affair,
MASONIC LEADER DEAD
Phillip Locke, Raul David Mhhaffcy,
party at their heme,
as automobiles,
will attempt to starve out England by City, Dayton, landscaper, and Ada Fox, 517 Monroe St.
Gary Vcrlitt Marsh.
noon,
A truck driver was forced to go to
blockade and to break the morale o f Jessie Lee Herman, 225 E. Market St.
Charles Camilla! Colombo, Osborn,
Harley Edward Mercer, Phillip Lew the sidewalk Tuesday evening rather Edwin Yf. Price, 60, nationally known
Lester Ralph Robinson, Chanutc 'junior electrical engineer, and Mildred
Garnet were eajeywl *rtd ififkeRi
the English people by continuous air
is Partec, Robert Quincy Robe, Robert than hit two hoy riding bicycles with Mason and superintendent of the Ohio lytfllYvl W in MBIWIa
W
bombings, rather than to risk a direct Field, Rantoul, 111., soldier and Alvena Sender, Osborn, Rev, Paul Woihl,
Maliae Whitney, Carol Anne Cham out lights,
Masonic Home in Springfield, died pMtoi shades w m mmtmiiL
attack. In the meantime England is Rosetta Kies, Fairfield,
Eldon Cecil Martin, Regll Hotel,
•AAO
EW
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ceedingly hard to conquer.

Donald I*roy MAtlih, Germantown,
machinist, and Florence
Adclia Rhcu—
fa cts and figures show that during bert, 117 Home Ave.
Charles Aspel, 355 S. Miami Ave,,
the past seven years, Jn comparison
shoe worker, and Ardls Jack Finn, 26
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‘ Lawrence Edward Corwin, 996 Nor,
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poll.
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Friday August 16,1940
MARRIAGE AND THE WAR— ALSO DIVORCE
every paper you pick up lately shows a great in-’
trease in the number o f marriage licenses issued, more than
mmi and it is hinted that the chance of young men being call
ed into the Roosevelt army is the reason. With some it may,
but we doubt if so in every case.
Effort is being made in Congress to get a clause in the,
law drafting the militia for war duty, that members with fami
lies can resign, This point is hotly contested both ways. There
is no question but that a large per cent of the .members o f the
state militia centered this service fo r the Btate, never suspecting
that they would be required to become soldiers of the federal
government to fight some bodv somewhere— no one seems to
know where. One side says these soldiers should be sent to
help England or Hitler will be over here. Roosevelt says the
chances are one hundred to one they will never leave this
country, but no one but Roosevelt knows about that, as he is
commander-in-chief of the army and this guess is taken with a
grain of salt, knowing his many promises of the past have
not been k ep i
While you look over the marriage licenses and wonder at
tHa number, Clerk of Court Earl Short informs us the divorce
badness has been unusually good, as many as five suits being
filed in a single day. He says there are always more divorces
suits in summer than any other season, and we can understand
why the record has been broken this summer in this county.
The excessive heat is a real test o f the patience of men as well
as women. Even the cement of matrimonial bliss in some cases
evident! j; gives w ay under the torrid heat where comfort canffOt be^OUnd only in the divorce court.
r,' •

PREPAREDNESS BY PRAYER
The practice of prayer before embarking on any under
taking has proved its value for individuals and nations. The
Bible is full o f such proofs, and countless men and women
know from their own experience the help.that comes from, ask
ing God’s guidance, seeking to know and do His will. Highly
welcome is President Roosevelt’s C all to the people o f the United
States for a day of prayer in connnection with their present
effort to fortify their heritage of freedom.
The human mind turns too easily to its own petty planning.
It .begins too often with merely material measures. It forgets
that defense is first^of all spiritual and mental. Only by under
standing the true nature of man shall we perceive the false
nature of the attack, and only by divine guidance shall we put
on the armor o f spiritual foresight, unity of purpose and moral
courage necessary to effective defense.
Whatever other steps are required, defense begins with
thinking. Even economic, diplomatic, or military measures
begin there. AndJhought which abides under the ‘‘shadow of
the Almightv^will p^ neither hysterical nor apathetic, will
know right from wrong, will have the wisdom to design and
.the resolution to carry through whatever measures may be
liecessary.
Time after time this process is illustrated in the Bible. - In
dividuals and peoples, seeking guidance and protection from
G b d , have proved the divine power, have learned what steps
they should take themselves. David, putting first things first,
“ laid aside Saul’s- armor, which he had not proved, and used
with confidence weapons ordinarily scorned. Jehoshaphat and
the people of Judah prayed for help and wisdom in defending
themselves against the Moabites and Ammonites, and their
efielnies destroyed one another. Elisha was directed how to
.turn back the hosts o f the King,,of Syria,
Sometimes the defenders were not required to fight; some
times they were guided as to the means to use. But always by
Beginning with the preparedness of prayer, they found pro
tection and peace.— Christian Science Monitor.

, , The Mayor of, Montreal in urging the public to disregard
the Canadian registration law has come into conflict with the
government and been placed under arrest.
The views of this one man are not important but there is
reason to suppose that his opinions are pretty much those of
the great majority of the French Canadians and it is impossible
to appraise at this time what trouble this group may cause
the Canadian authorities.
There is no reason to suppose- that the subjugation of
France by the Nazi-Fascists, or the seizure of French ships by
the British has intensified this French Canadian opposition to
compulsory war service. The French in Canada have developed
Along very different lines from those in France, and to the
Canadians, France since the Revolution has seemed to have
many serious faults. A great many o f them feel much as do isolationists in
the United States, that the quarrels of Europe are not their
affair and that they should not he dragged into them and asked
fo make great personal sacrifices because Canada is a member
o f the British Commonwealth. They are loyal to Canada but
feel very slightly any ties with either France or Great Britain.
— Springfield Sun
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Sonic business men seem to have the
impression that the suggested excess
profits tux legislation will apply only
to such as ave engaged in industries
actually associated with the national
defense program, Fact is, though, that
every corporation will be affected so
far as their 1940 and subsequent prof
its may exceed such earnings- as would
he considered ‘'normal.’' Just who is
to decide, where “ normal” leaves off
and “ excess” begins is not clear at the
moment. Also, many are concerned
over prospects o f heavy levdes on them
this year although no proper notice
has been given them to protect themrives against payments ° that may
have to be made.
IIow many heard Lowell Thomas,
the famous now* commentator on the
air last Friday evening? How many
Herald readers had in mind the lead
ing story on the first page relative, to
what the airplane manufacturers were
.’siring with the red tape o f the New
Heal? I f you heard Thomas and -read
the Herald article based on a letter
from a friend, you found that Thomas
was talking about the same things' we
referred to on the'com plaint o f the
writer who had been connected with
the airplane business fo r a number o f
years. Thomas also gave the interest
ing news that regardless o f the fact
billions fo r defense had been appro
printed by congress the first actua
order was signed by Sec. Stimson that
day for thirty-three bombers. Thomas
said incompetance and. red tape with
New Heal bickering was a great dis
appointment.
It was only an hour or so after the
Thomas broadcast that Kaltenborne
noted news commentator came on the
tir, and he covered the same sub
jeefc, mentioning the fact that we now
have 33 fighting planes ordered after
months o f red tape under th o'N ew
Deal. The commentator mentioned
that we might eventually have proper
defense if, as and when, someone took
charge that knew something about
what they were attempting to do.
What he should..have said to give the
actual facts'w a s that. Roosevelt was
letting no contracts go through that
did not carry with them contributions
to the New Deal cam paign fund this
fall!
Hci-e is the best story o f “ Egotism”
chat could be. manufactured, “ yet
copies to us through one prominent in
a manufacturer's organization. FDR
named William S. Knudsen, former
head o f Gefieral Motors with, two other
well-known executives as National De
feuse Advisory Commission, a paper
organization not authorize^ by law
apd without legal authority in any
governmental matter or contract,
’these men are o f experience in fife
manufacturing game and have been
high priced executives that gave up
their positions as a patriotic duty. We
hour the question o f tanks came up
and a recommendation was made to
the department fo r model necessary,
price, etc; The matter was laid on the
White House desk and it laid there fo r
days and days. Finally.Knudsen called
and after discussion became somewhat
irritated and discovered he was not to
bo let in on the secret o f the contract,
if there was to bo any. Idore discus
sion and ‘finally the form er motor
magnate asked; “ Who is boss any
how ?” From behind the government
mahogany came the outburst: “ I am,
and I want you to know it,”
Mr. Knudsen should not have pried
into New Deal private matters. He
should realize that FDR has built
more automobiles, more battle ships,
freight cars, binders and mowers, con
cocted more patent medicine and
spread more barn-yard manure than
any other living bring and no one has
a right to question his word. H e knows
more law is superior ip (his) judg.
ment to any court or congress. This
all may be his personal '*1” or “ W c”
but no one will take from him the
credit o f creating the largest state
debt while governor o f N e w 'Y o r k
state and has built a national debt on
the people o f this nation tlmt will
never be paid, and it is something
that does not concern him or does he
care what price posterity must pay
fo r bin folly,

In speaking o f the national debt mid
the part FDR is having in heaping it
into the billions, the Chicago Tribune
lays bare the Roosevelt background as
to management of, the family estate
following the death o f his father. Be
ing the only son and a young attorney,
leaving a million dollar, estate in the
hands' o f a son as executor or trustee
fo r the benefit o f his mother, ordina
rily is the pride and jo y oil nine out
o f ten fathers, even though his ac
cumulation may not, 'total fl,0OO.
Franklin’s father, says the Tribune,
had a different idea, he left everything
in trust, so even a Hyde Park Squire
could not squander the life savings o f
parent. One o f the bits o f news
that should bring out the moisture on
the nose o f any New Dealer should be
Ibife, the third term candidate is the
Only candidate fo r president tlmt ever
md a Hfc-time guardian fixed through
the will o f a father. Eugene Debs,
Norman Thomas, fo r the Socialists,
Bill Bryan and Grover Cleveland for
;hc Democrats, with George Washingon, Abraham Lincoln, William MeGnley and others fur the Republicans,
pot a one o f them ever had a guardian.

Wendell WUlkie, the Republican
nominee, built a hot fire under the
New Deal candidate last week when
he stated that he favored a law that
would require every president und
•ach member o f hi* fam ily to file a
sworn statement with the Secretary o f
State as to what they asm in cash,
stocks, bonds, etc., when he takes
office and that the same be required
when the term was completed. Not c
bud suggestion but it was much like
striking a Wind man when he was
down. Franklin D. Roosevelt was ask
ed by a reporter what ho thought o f
the suggestion, with nose turned n r
and a sneer, as much as said it was
none o f your business or Wiilkie’s
either what I have but I can say tl.is
that since I have been in the chair “ 1
am much wiser ahd a lot poorer” .
•
It can also be said that with the
attitude o f the Hyde Park Squire lie
simply lot his hair down fo r a good
“Brea more thrilling than the unforgetable “Jeans Jwmet" la th«
old fashioned drubbing and he has
“Return of Frank James” new technicolor picture which opena
at the Regent Theater, Springfield, O,, on Thursday, August IS,
been getting i t in the press. How
Henry Fonda, Jackie Cooper, ahd Henry H«U are starred in this
about the income o f his books, or
great Western epic.
>
books credited to him by certain pub
lishers, that flooded the nation shortly
after ■he entered the White House 7
Secretary o f State George Neffner
LEGAL NOTICE
What about the serial stories sold the has notified the 88 county election
newspapers? What about the .$100,- boards in Ohio .to make preliminary
Common Pleas Court
000 in received from the Scripps-Ho- arrangements fo r registration o f men
Green* County, Ohio
wardN Newspaper Syndicate fo r the subject to call when the military train
Ruby E. Faulk
- No. 22,325
confidential papers sold out o f the ing act. has passed congress. He ad
Plaintiff,.
White House? In the eight-years he vised the boards that it was probable
■■■■■. vs, will have been president his salary they Would have to designate two reg
Elmer Faulk,
»
was a mere $76,000 with $25,000 ex- istrars fo r each voting precinct whose
Defendant.
penses yearly, and this does not in "Services would be “ patriotically” vol
Elmer M. Faulk,'residing at 1232 S.
clude the bacon and co m cakes, heat unteered, as no compensation has, as Belmont Avenue, .Indianapolis, Indiana
and light o f the executive mansion* yet, bepn provided. Forms fo r use in is .hereby notified that Ruby E. Faulk
with two. hundred o r more servants. registration would be supplied b y the has filed her petition against him for
All this not being sufficient Mamma Adjutant General. “ It is a practical divorce charging gross neglect o f duty,
Roosevelt has been busy lining the certainty that the election machinery and praying f o r custody and support
family purse fo r a cold winter and she o f Ohio will b e used in this contem o f . minor child in Case No. 22,325 of
Receives only $3,000 fo r each broad plated registration” , Secretary Neff- the Common Pleas Court o f Greene
cast selling soap over the air with nqr said. *
County, Ohio, and that said cause will
two assignments a week or $6,000, a
be fo r hearing on or a fter September
REPORT OF SALE
$1,000 a day except .Sundays. She. al
14, 1040,
so shells a newspaper syndicate
Dan M. Aultman
Mondsy, August 12, 1940
column that is good fo r something
(8-2-6t-9-6d)
Attorney foi( Plaintiff
like $1,000 net a week to say nothing The Springfield Live Stock Sales Co.
o f the chautauqua fees o f $500 per HOGS— 1052
and expense. I f "the family has not
2C0-225 lbs. ____________6.85
A NAME THAT STANDS
collected more than a million to date,
225-250 lbs......................... 6.75
there is something wrong with the
FOR GOOD
250-275 lbs......... - _______ 6,50
figures. Then there' is the $1,000 per
275-300 lbs.
_______ __6.25
patient setup fo r the Warm Spring*
300 lbs. up _____
5.75 down
cure, to those that can rake up that
180-200 lb s .____________ 6.60
much cash. AH this should make in
160-180 lbs. _____________6.30
ter’e sting reading to the fellow that is
BUDGET PLAN
140-160 lbs. — ______ _—5.45
.laving in the burning sun to get ten
120-140 lbs, — ____
4.75
AVAILABLE
it twelve dollars a week thinking
100-120 lbs..................
4.25
hat some great benefactor down in
F*t Sows — -------___4.85 down
Washington is going naked and
Stags --------4.00 down
hungry that be might have a few
Pigs -------------5.20 down
•rumbs. It was a cruri trick by Wen
N. Detroit St.
Xenia, O. i
SHEEP & LAMBS—364
deli Willkie who says i f they want
Top L a m b s ____________ 9.00
more he w ill lay his public utility
Seconds ______
8-30
holdings gainst what the.R oosevelt
m H IttlH lH tM H H tM M M H H m H IM lIlim m ittH IIM IIIIH IS m illM IU
Mediums ________
7.50
family has in General Electric, the
E w e s ------ ----- --------,_____ 8.05 down
company that ft&s been swiming in
CATTLE—155
the gravy f o r power contracts since
Best H e ife r s __
____7.10 to 7.45 j i
FDR started to draw his first month’s
Med. H e ife rs ____
____6.30 to 6 .85 :1
salary as President. - It should not be
Fat G ow a________
— ,6325 to 6.05; |
hard to decide who has been the
Med. Cows___ . . . I
. — 4.75 to 5.25 I
greatest beneficiary under the New
PERMANENTS
Thin Cows _________
4.35 down
Deal.
Cow i calf - ________ .__ 54.00 down
FINGER WAVES
B u lls __________
6.60
MANICURES
Those who followed the news dis- CALVES— 167
atches last week have probably read Top||Calves _____________10.00 to 10.40 f
f the tropical torm that swept Louis- Good & Choice _____ ___ .9.00 to 9.90 : Xenia Ave.
ina and other southern states. We Med. K in d s ____________ 8.00 to 8.85
VfiiiimmuHtfiHiftHiiiiHiimnitiittiMiiitiiiiimiimimiiiimir
otice the rainfall around Lafayette, Culls _______ . . . ________ 7.50 down
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Wendell Willkie, Republican presi
dential' nominee, vjotf his case as a
avvyer tliia week, not before a justice
or a jury but the nation. The Hatch
aw, sponsored by Sen. Hatch, D.j waft
passed to stop corruption in campaigns,
he Democrats have operated a racket
mown as a campaign book where ad
vertising was sold to government con
tractors fo r as much »s $8,000 a page.
Four years ago the New Dealers clear
ed $150,000, W illkie stated the Hatch
law made such publications unlawful,
id. Flynn, who is filling Jim Farley’s
seat, says it was not. The law holds
publisher, solicitor and, purchaser,
guilty o f violating the corrupt pract
ice act. That Was the opinion o f Will
kie who stated he would prosecute
under the law. The New Dealers came
back with the statement he never
would be president, hut said nothing
o f not bring here as a citizen to prose
cute. Democrats became divided on
ie issue and some became angry, Fin
ally Attorney General Jackson says
ie book is a violation o f the Hatch
aw and that is from the Democratic
source. Yes, Willkie won his case be
fore the bar o f public opinion, a
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Has just completed a post graduate course
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I’ rowley, Morgan City and other towns
.i the Evapgelme country was twenty!->ur inches in twenty-four hours. To
v northerner that seems impossible,
ju t if you were ever in that section
vhen a three inch rain is regarded a
hower, you can have some idea o f
the amount o f water that falls. W c
have covered most all o f southwetern
Louisiana where the land fo r cultiva
tion is only possible by the use o f
canals fo r drainage. Millions o f acres
o f swamp land are yet' to be drained.
For instance at Morgan City there is
only four inches fall in. a distance o f
four miles to the Gulf o f Mexico, W e
stopped a few years ago, at Iberia,
La., where, they had had a nine inch
rainfall from three in the afternoon
until nine the next morning. Water
n the town had been five feet deep 11
and the roads were closed fo r two 11
days. Residences in that county are s
built on posts five or six feet a b ov e. §
ground. The whole town had the
nicest coat o f yellow clay on every
thing, the backwater touched. When
wc look upon a two inch rain fall in
this country bringing our Streams to
dood stage, wlmt would w c do with
nine inch rain fall in twenty-four
lours ?
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Place Your Order Now and Take Delivery
in August
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SAVE MONET
25c to 50c on each ton*
All Coal pries go up Sept. 4 to conform
with the Guffey Act.
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C lu b and SocialActivities
Mr. X, J. ly le ot Pun ****, Calif,,
B O O T ! P IM 2 D 9 0 K NUPTIALS
is here a* a visit with U * stater, Mr*.
Jeanette Cooky and ether rotative*.
X* * rm u p p M w M lr —Uwmissd a t
He toured E **t with a friend.
the Second u . r . Gbareb parsonage,
M iss Grant lfcmls, daughter a f Mr. and
Mis* Betty Nelson le ft Sunday fa r Mrs. S eM M 't.jfc**, o f wear Yellow
Detroit, M kb., to visit with h er cousin, Springs, -hasgsig j i s bride at Mr. Carl
Miss Marjorie Finite?.
F srgu ssn ,s£ m m XcnOs, Friday aftern*on at S (AdoSe. Dr. H . B. McEbea
Greene county student* n ot includ officiated at tb a jp rvie*. ed iu * form er list o f cummer a t »
Mrs. Herbert Harnsr, sister o f th*
dents at 0 . S. U. are: Ma$r J. Tewn*bride, and MS'. Leigh Pergyson, the
ley and James A . Turner, Cedarvilie;
bridegroom'^ brother, wsaw attendants.
Walter W. Boyer, Jamestown; James
The bride w naafeirad fit Jkgown p f
A . Byrd, and Virginia W , Byrd, Wfl
pink lace over taffeta, fv thinned floor
berforce; and Lo* 8 . A yala, Cora L.
length. Sh* warn white aeeossories
Bradford and Betty I*. Cartwright, o f
and a corsage o f gardenias and baby
Xenia. .
breath. Mis* H anwr w ere a blue lace
dress over taffeta fashioned similar to
Miss Mary Ann W olford, daughter the bride’s gown. A corsage o f rose
o f Mr. and Mrs. T , C. W olford, Hoop buds with baby breath completed her
road, became the bride o f Mr, W iliam outfit.
E. Marshall, son o f Mr, and Mrs. W .
Following the ceremony a reception
E. Marshall o f Montezuma, Ga., a t the was held a t the 'home o f the bride’s
home o f the parents last Saturday- a f parents fo r member s o f the Immediate
ternoon a t 3:3ff o’clock. Dr. 11, B . Me* families. A n ice course was served.
Elree officiated at the service. Mrs,
Mrs. Ferguson is a graduate o f Bath
Marshall had been o n the teaching Twp. High School, Osborn. Mr. Fer
staff o f the Junior -High Schao, Mid guson is the, son o f Mr. and Mrs,
dletown. Mr. Marshall is a research Ralph Ferguson, o f near Xenia. He Is
chemist with the American Bolling a graduate o f Cedarville College and
Mill Co, They will i-eside in. Middle- attended W ittehbergCollege and Duke
town.
University, and is teaching at W aynesville High School, Waynesville, O.
Mr. and Mrs. Ormond K yle o f A l
The couple will ,he at home in W aytoona, Pa., have "been v is itin g . this nesville after August 18.
week with the form er’s brother, Mr.
J, E. Kyle and w ife. They remained
over fo r the Kyle-Jackson picnic at CHURCH WEDDING SUNDAY
Shawnee Park, Xenia, Wednesday ev
FOLLOWING SERVICE
ening.' ■ v
Miss Eleanor Cooley, daughter o f
Prof. H. D. Furst, w ife and son, Bil Mr. and Mrs. Wilbur Cooley, w ill be
ly, arc spending the week in New come the bride o f Mr. Emilie Finney,
York City taking in the W orld’s Fair, fallowing the Sunday morning service
at the U. P. Church. The ceremony
Members o f the Butcher families o f will be performed by Dr, R. A . Jamie
Selma vicinity held their annual re son. .
. :■V
union at Bryan State Park, Sunday,
A n informal reception will be held
following the service set for" the noon
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Moore and hour to be followed by a wedding din
daughters, Miss Helen, *of Farmville, ner at the Cooley home, when the im
Va., and.Mr. and Mrs. Tom Bowles and mediate members o f the tw o families
daughter Barbara Ann, and son Don will be entertained.
nie, o f Lynchburg, Va., have been
The couple will leave that afternoon
visiting the past' week at the home o f for-E stes Park, Colo., on a wedding
Mr. Frank Turner and Mr. ahd Mrs. crip and oh their return wijl reside
Blaine Spahr. M ri, MoorO moved to .he Lower River road.' Mr.- Finney is
Virginia from Ohio several years ago the son o f Mr. and Mrs, A . T. Finney.
and had n ot visited here fo r twentyseven years. A picnic supper was
planned fo r Friday evening at the " Mr. and Mrs. Paul- Comings and
Turner home, for all-the. melees and daughter, Lynn, spent the week end,
nephews and their families, sixty- in Toledo with Mrs. Cummings’ aunt.
two being present to spend a. pleasant: They went to Detroit Monday and Mrs.
Cummings and daughter proceeded to
evening together, .
«
Alpena, Mich., where they will join
Claire Stormont^ daughter o f Mr. her brother, Mr. Ben Wright fo r a two
and Mrs, Meryl Stormont ,is spending weeks vacation.
two weeks in Coulterville, 111., Us the
guest o f ,RevV and Mrs. Paul Duncap,
Rev. and'Mrs. Duncan will accompany
Claire to Cedarville.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Cummings haVe
been spending the past week in NeW
York City, taking in the W orld's Fair.

LEGAL

n o t ic e

Marie H . Conner, whose place o f
residence is unknown will take notice
that on July lfitfa, 1940, Clyde R. Con
ner filed suit f o r divorce on the
grounds o f gross neglect o f duty, be
fore the Court o f Common Plead,
Grecne countyj 0 hio, ip CjMfc No. 22312.

Miss Edna Hanna o f the Farm Bureau office, Xenia,, is enjoying her va  That said cause will come on fo r hear
cation.
ing on Or after August 17, 1940.
,
Cecil E, Edwards, Atty.
Mrs. Adda Mitchell and daughter, (7-lZ-6t-8-T7)
Dayton, Ohio
Miss Ruth, Mrs, W ilson Crosby and
granddaughter, Joyce Ann Confer le ft
Saturday fo r Benton Harbor, Mich.,
NOTICE
where they w ill visit Mrs. Elizabeth
Sweet.
Persons desiring cisterns cleaned or
repaired can leave their . names at
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Huffman had
N agley’s grocery o r mail postal to M.
as their dinner guests Sunday, Mrs,
-Marshall, Box 52, Cedarville. A ll work
Jennie Huffman, o f Milford Center;
guaranteed..
Mr, and Mrs. Ross Huffman .and
daughter, Carole, and son, L arry L o
F or Sale—Several head o f choice
well, o f Springfield; Mr. a n d 1 Mrs.
Duroc male hogs, priced reasonable.
Marvin A gn or and daughter, Sandra
Phone Cedarville 6-2784,
Sue, and M r, and Mrs. Reynold Huff
man, o f Cedarville.
RO B E RT S. McNEILL
Mr. and Mrs. John A u lt o f Colum
bus visited a few days last week at
Robert S. M cN eil succumbed to a
the home o f Mr. and Mrs. Paul Orr.
heart attack in a field on his farm in
Hardin county, five milea northeast o f
Bello Center, Ohio, about 5:30 P. M.,
Wednesday, August 7th.
,
Clever Varner was combining his
oafs and found him lying beside the
I
— SPECIAL —
wagon on which he had been unload
| Oil Croq. Perm.--------- — --------$1.50
ing sacks o f oats front the trailer on
| Reg. 50c manicure----- -------- .—,38 to the wagon.
Mr. McNeill was b om in Greene
i
Facial Free
county, near Cedarville on what was
| Call 14 fo r your appointment
the Addison Alexander farm in 1892.
|
Cedarville, O.
He was married in 1899 to Martha
Derr, who with his 'two sisters Mar
garet J. and-Fannie E. McNeill, re
main to mourn his loss,
............................................... .
Mrs, Gail Sesler and w ife o f Lan
caster, 0 ., a nephew and ncice and his
sisters Margaret and Fannie attended
the funeral Friday at 2:00 P< M. from
«
THEATRE
»
the home.

I Bea’ s Beauty Salon

C O Z Y

i. a n d SpL* A u g . i& l* t
1)1 E lliot — Linda Winters

s'KERB OF TH E FRONTIER’

M E A D O W GOLD
ICE CREAM

i - Comedy - Streert Snapshot*

Different Flavors—

— In —

and Mon,, Aug. 18*19
■rt Taylor *<-* Vivien Leigh
WATERLOO BRIDGE*

CHURCH NOTES

If

Individual orders taken and filled
f o r your teas or parties. *

185

C H U R CIIO I T H E N A Z A R E N E
Raymond Strickland, Pastor

\

Sunday School* 9:30 A . M.
Services Preaching, 10:80 A . M.
Evening Service 7;S0 P. M.
- Mid-Week Meeting, each Wednes
day, 7:30 p, m.

•f — Andy Clyd* C#***dy

W M lW l

1

BRIDE OF MR. E . J. BAAS

I am now devoting all my time to m y Xenia office.

j[

DR. IRVIN S. HYMAN

I

Chiropodist . . . Foot Specialist

MISS HARDIN BECOMES
I

The marriage o f Miss Edith Harden,
daughter o f Mr. atid Mrs. Charles
Harden, Terre Haute, Ind,, to Mr. Ed
ward J. Baas, instructor o f music in
the local schools, took place last Sun
day afternoon at the St, Paul’s Evan
gelical Church, that city. The single
ring 'service was read hy Rev. Ray
mond Vitz.
Vows were exchanged before an al
tar banked with palnis and greenery,
flanked b y white tapers in sevenbranch candelabra and tall wicker
baskets o f white gladioli.. The pews
were marked with white ribbons and
clusters o f white gladioli.
Preceding the ceremony a program
o f nuptial music was. presented by
Miss Eleanor Jean Norwood, organist,
and Mr. Edward Mullis sang 'Because’
and 'A ll For You’ .
Miss Frieda Baas, o f Columbus,
sister o f the bridegroom, was brides
maid and Miss Dorothy Nelson, o f
Cedarville, was maid o f honor. They
’wore gowns o f velvaray mousselin de
soie, fashioned with full skirts and
fitted bodices with a square neck and
short puffed sleeves, with trimming o f
ribbon and lace on sleeves and neck.
Miss Baas’ gown was pink trimmed in
blue velvet. Her footwear was pink
and she wore a blue velvet bow in her
hair. She carried a shower bouquet o f
Briarcliff roaes and blue delphinium
caught with a blue chiffon bow and
ribbons. Miss Nelson’s gown was blue,
trimmed in pink velvet. Her footwear
was blue and she Wore a pink velvet
bow in her hair, Her flowers were
Briarcliff roses and blue delphinium
caught with a pink bow and ribbons.
Suzanne Miller, o f Terre Haute, waa
flower girl and wore a floor-length
frock o f white frosted organdie, trim
med ill French Valicennes lace. She
carried a basket o f Briarcliff roses
and blue delphinium.
The bride Wore a gown o f her own •
creation, fashioned o f white net over
taffeta. The gown was styled with a
full skirt and tight bodice with a
Sweetheart neckline and long sleeves.
The gown was trimmed with French
Valicennes lace, She wore a fingertiplength veil. Her only jewelry was a
strand o f pearls, a g ift o f the bride
groom, and she carried a shower
bouquet o f -white rosea and baby
breath, caught with a white chiffon
bow.
■Mr. Arthur Baas, o f Columbus,
brother o f the bridegroom, served as
best man and the ushers were Messrs,
P. J. Vanlandingham, a cousin o f the
bride; Frank Harden, the bride's
brother end William Ennis,
Eighty guests wore received at a
lawn patty at the Harden home f o l
lowing the ceremony, The bride's table
was centered with a thfoe-tiered wed
ding cake and bowls o f pink roses and

TREATING A LL AILMENTS O F THE FEET.
Open daily— 9 A . M. to 5:30 P. M.
.
..
Evening Hours, Tues., Thurs., Sat.
19 Alien
'
B
^
•
Phones:
Bldg.
P|0 W L O W F O O S Office — Main 261-W
Xenia, 0 .
House— Main 416-R

GUFFEY ACT

OF ALL SUMMER WEAR FOR
MEN AND YOUNG MEN
It
.X

SUMMER

F. L. NELSON, 0 . D.

I

Which Means
40c TO 50c ADVANCE IN COAL PRICES !

.

x

I f possible, we advise putting in your
winter coal during A ugust Place your
order now while we can make deliveries
at present prices.
FEEDS

M M . 22 SO. NMIHTAM A m
SpringfiefckOhl.

Ce L. McGUINN
Phone 3

Executor’s Sale

UHMli«wnm«wtMmi>Mif^iM
M.u.«MMuU.aa.....iM
T..,.>Mt1.....TT.TT|T1frttr>|riTTTttTTrtn|tfm|tttI!(1||||<||||))||||>lt|t)|t|()|(|<
'9 ‘

Dally Hog Market

Form Stock and Implements

We now conduct a hog market daily in addition to
our regular Live Stock Sale* EVERY MONDAY.

Antiques

Phone Any Day For Market Price

Sherman Ave.

■ Springfield, O.

£«p«cial Attemtiott Gfotok
fiCHOOL-AGR R Y B 8

Household Goods

The Undersigned will offer at public sale on the farm , Bryan Road,
between Uliften and Yellow Springs, on

SPRINGFIELD LIVE STOCK SALES CO.

Wed., August 28,1940

Phone S942

AT 12:00 NOON

smtemm

Thte following chattels:
Phone:

169— Cedarville Exchange

4 — HEAD OF HORSES — 4

»

Consisting o f a Blnck mare, a Gray mare, both good Workers; X tw o- •
year old gelding colts* broke and well mated.
,
s,

MARION HUGHES & SON

4 — HEAD OF CATTLE— 4
Consisting o f 3 Jersey cows, all giving milk. One Red cow and 2
calves and 2 heifers bred in June.
.

W ell Drilling

20— HEAD O F R O G S — 20
CEDARVILLE, OHIO
MA8T-FOOS PUMPS

Consisting o f 17 shoats and 8 sows, bred fo r fall* Spotted Poland CMab
sows doable immuned.
_

AFRMOTOR W IN D MILLS

HOUSEHOLD GOODS ^ ANTIQUES

J.

Consisting o f C efthe bottom parlor chairs, settee, fiat top pedes^d stand;
High Poster Maple Cord bed; Marble top stands* Unique wood stove a* weU
as two other stoves. Dishes and numerous items that have beau in* the*
family f o r years.

PUMP A N D W IND MILL REPAIRING

FARM IMPLEMENTS—Farm wagon, high top* lo w wagon, hay laddaen,
manure spreader, hey rake* 5*ft. mower, disk, wheat drill, 12 h*. trinVitifl
plow ; 14 in. riding plow, drag barrow, single row co m plow, 2 ai4aa
leather tug and two side* chain tug, collars, bridles, etc.

HIOHKfiT CASH PRICES
-

10 Ton Baled Clover H ay; 26 bu. C om ; 100 bu.
2 tons Bean b ay; 14 bales Shredded Fodder,

HORSES AND COWS

*

Their ’ Original Prices
Every piece of this merchandise is from
ojir original stocks — and represents some
of the finest makes, styles and qualities
ever shown in any store. Gome early for
most complete selections,
Every department irk the store is parti
cipating in this great event.

VceUc S hop

♦■

PURINA

EDGERTON AND NUNN-BUSH SHOES
At Reductions Ranging

1-4 to 1-2

GOES INTO EFFECT SEPTEMBER 3rd

Paid Pm *

OPTOMETRIST

FURNISHINGS
**

*■

SUITS

Y E A R -’R O U N b SUITS
SPORTSWEAR

mm

Sole Representatives

N E A L ’ S
RESTAURANT

fju d a t,

Mrs, Mardea, uwthsr o f the bride,
wore a gown o f Mu* and white shew
Mr. and Mrs, J. E. Hastings ob
crepe, with navy aeesseoriee, and a
n i raurr R M i T m u x
served thair golden wedding anniver
corsage o f BriardUff roeee, Mrs.
B ar, Benjamin N. Adame, Minister
sary Tuesday afternoon and evening
Charles Baas, o f (tfu m b es, mother o f
with “ open house", about one hundred
the bridegroom, wore a Marie and
Sunday, August I t
and seventy-five guests being received.
1:48 A . M. Sabbath School Orchestra white crepe ensemble, with white ac They were assisted in receiving by
cessories and a corsage o f Briarcliff
and Choir.
their daughters, Miss Maude and Lena
10:0ff A . M. Sabbath School, Mr. H . rose* and delphinium.
Hastings and their son, William,
K. Stormont, Supt.
H r, and Mrs, Base le ft Sunday ev
The home was decorated in summer
11KW A . M. Morning Worship. ening o o a wedding trig to Niagara
flowers and With baskets as gifts from
Sermon Thame: “ God Created”
Falla* The bride's going-away costume friends, The couple received many
7:90 P . M . Christian Endeavor at was a brown alpaca frock and a fullhandsome gifts in honor o f the event, j
the home o f Mr. and Mrs. W ilber Con length coat, trimmed In white pique.
An ice course, with yelliiw and w h ite,
ley. Leader, Richard Conley.
Her accessories were In brawn and
appointments,
was served. Assisting *
Wednesday, August £1— 8:90 P. M. white, Mr. and Mrs. Baas will be at
in serving were Mrs. Arthur Evans,
Sabbath School choir and orchestra re home in Cedarville after August £9.
Mrs. Harry Wright, Miss Wilda Auld,
hearsai.'
Mrs,
Baas
is
a
graduate
o
f
Indiana
Mrs,
Fred Townsley, Mrs, Ralph
Advance N otice:— A garden party
Will be held by the Missionary Society State Teachers’ College iq Terre Townsley, Miss Wilmah Spencer and
in honor o f Mrs. Edward Adams o f Haute and is a member o f Delta Sig Mrs. Hugh Turnbull,
Mrs. Sherman McVenn, o f Elgin,
Taiku, Korea, at the home o f Mrs. ma- Sorority and Kappa Delta Pi and
Herman Stormont on Tuesday, August P i ' Omega Ei, honorary fraternities. IU., and Miss Edna Moorehead, o f
She taught in the Metcalf, III., schools Zanesville, sisters o f Mrs. Hastings,
27, at four in the afternoon,
two years and fo r the last two years and Mrs. George Rtlsk, o f Mansfield,
was commercial teacher in Cedarville and Mrs. John Parks, New Concord,
UNITED PRESBYTERIAN
High Schcol. ’
O., cousins o f Mrs. Hastings, who at
Ralph A . Jamieson, Minister
tended
the wedding fifty years ago,
Mr, Baas, son o f Mr. and Mrs,
Sabbath School 10:00 A . M, Supt. Charles Baas, o f Columbus, is a grad were guests at the anniversary party.
Marcus Townsley, son o f Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Townsley, winner o f th#
Others from a distance were Mr. Sheruate o f Qhio State University,
Emile Finney.
fa t steer class last year at the Greene County Fair, took double honors
mfin McVenn, Elgin, 111,; Mr. George
Preaching 11:00 A . M. Theme,
Miss Mary Williamson and Miss Rusk, Mansfield, 0 .; Mrs. Robert this year with his 992-poimd Shorthorn. He won flrBt prize and grand
“ Christ and His Bride."
championship u n d 'in addition was first in showmanship o f the 4-H d u b
Nelson were guests from Cedarville.
Moorehead and:* daughter, Meda, o f
entries. The steer was sold at auction to William Brenner, Yellow Spring*,
There will not be services the fo l
Zanesvile, Other guests attended
for 8168.04. Reserve champion was won by a Cedarville boy, Harold Corry,
lowing Sabbath, August 25th, as that
from Xenia and^CedarVille.
W illie the Annual Congregational Va
his Hereford weighing 1271 pounds and sold to Focke Packing Co., f o r f 167,60.
Misses Ruth and Frances Kimble
Mr,* and Mrs, Hastings were mar
cation Day. Opportunity will be given gave a delightful buffet supper Wed
ried in New Concord, O., August 13
to attend some sister church.
nesday evening honoring Miss Eleanor
The pastor and w ife expect to at Cooley, bride-elect o f Mr. Emile Fin 1890 and have resided in Cedarville
tend the Bible Conference at Winona ney. A g ift o f the guests was pre forty years, Mrs. Hastings was Miss
Nellie Moorehead before marriage: Mr,
Lake, Indiana next week.
sented Miss Cooley. ,
Hastings, a former member o f the
Regular services will be resumed on
TH U RSDAY
F R ID A Y
SATURDAY
Greene County board o f education,
September 1st.
Mrs. John Mills entertained a num formerly was in the grain and elevator
METHODIST
ber o f ladies last Friday, honoring business in Cedarville but retired sev
I
David H. Marble, Minister
Miss Eleanor Cooley, whose marriage eral years ago.
to Mr. Emilie Finney takes place at
Sunday School 10:00 A . M.
noon Sunday at the U, P. Church.
Subscribe To THE HERALD
Morning worship 11:00 A . M. Sermon Theme, “ Dreams".

J*M«*t*#M,' OMe

and! Thura.# Auff. XI-2*

,

PRIZE STEER BROUGHT IU M 4

OBSERVED THURSDAY

CUPS — BARS

PHONE

“ S A IIH R S LADY”

I

BULK — PACKAGE — BRICK

New* < - Cartoon

aney Kelly — Lm B d i

Other gPMts war* ,*9TH WEDDING A N N IVERSARY
1
served at quartet taWa*.

sm u l d

{ Of dae'’and condition)
HOGS, CALVES AMP SHEEP REMOVED PROMPTLY

M as;

TERMS OF SALE—CASH

O. I . TANNKHtLL

u r n * m m iZ K K & TANKAGE CO,
G w m m c o m r r r a o n l y r e n d e r in g p l a n t

Wheat and rye h i

Executor Estate o f Henrietta
l

%♦&*> 4 a * * * , awn*.

Bull, Dee.

* a «y Ethan, Ofecfc

'ft

4iiy y fw »a t m o u ld , Friday, xm vm t it, im

A R R ip ix T M tC W T * m m
Ruaf>

CadarriO* w. a T. V.

ae

^u*a52
Julwwfi-RR
treatment from. tba Fsfisrol gevsrnwont, fourbaan staUc de net permit a
vote on boor a t alii or only when it
exceeds a certain poieontavo o f al
coholic content. Tkee* statoa are not
grouped in any one geographical area;
•eve*
}**■•
WSJ are
JS
4*to Southern
*WWW«(»*» atatea;
rnwwrvwwj: tw
• o Mid-

w io v w

UNIFOtM iNTIRHATlOHAl
UNDAY I

S

dtf QUflM.
(R*Ua»*4 W W«»Urn n«w*p*p*r y»le«,)

U m m fo r Ausuat IS

ty hart. Tbsy put down the dsrrsaa*, A gentleman one* advertised for a
h* tbs aumbsr of sgustora in tb* com- ’ chauffeur. Of ewh applicant ]* a*ked
ar
POPmj to
wmthis
*mm fact.
+****•
r*.this
***** question:
«4^u.mwamrua« “ How w
aow
^a to a
-a praci
r*^ »’

teMon Mfcjacta a*u Scripture taut* m
W et*e
and
e o p y rta a M
to
la t t r n a iia M l
Council <K YUUfiou* ESucitieo;
WimiMtoB.

1 V * f sxpjaiw that w ore money ia pfee would you drive without going;
tpniliebk fo r the provision o f dowries o v e r ? " One Mid, “ Within a y a r d "
Jar girt* if it ia not spent on drink, J another, “ Within a foot*" but one anjswered, “ I would keep am fa r from it
Since 1W*» and, the “ hail to repeal", as possible." He g o t the job.

GOD’ S C A RE O F HIS P E O P L E

toward ain. Some Christiana go

-- "
•„
_ „
- ijuat as far toward ain without actualtf
- ^ ld J ° *.
ibltiy sinning a* they poaaibjy can; but
that p o ll.) thirty-six per cent of the,* we should
ho„ jj live
i:ve 80
US that
that
so close t0
to geB
Jesus

ettiwna o f these United States o f
we will be kept free from sin and the
America would vote back prohibition. temptations that the devil has to offer.
This is a total gain, hr six years, o f
over SO per cent over the dry strength
registered in 1033. Since 1934, the
WASHINGTON LETTER
rote o f increase in the total dry vote
has practically doubled,
Thirty-six states have local option
{Continued from first page)
o f some sort; six have county option;
on ly thirteen may vote by counties or with the seven previous years, the ag„ munici
— ,—
gregate national •income has. decreased
some other u n it; fifteen by
------ In this latter 118% • dividends 15% farm cash income
palities „»
or townships
group are included mine o f the states *20% ; value o f agricultural exports
on the North Atlantic Bea hoard, form - 48% ; factory payrolls 12% ; general
in g a block, y e t the questions submit- commodity prices 11% ; new capital
ted to the voters in. these states vary stock issues 82% ; residential buildings
as greatly as the number o f states.
permits 60% ; private construction
---------contracts 6 4% ; department store sales
“ Repeal . Associates o f Washington, 20% ; freigh t-ca r loadings 28% . In
D.
C.,
a the
same period
f time
V V
»»vreported
av^VA^V**. last week thatw in
— w
vuv o«*«v
|L
,_*«Vv* ov»~
**•**'' (ov during
—**
single, month a clipping bureau noted tlje past seven years over the seven
1,523 newspaper stores on the activi- years preceding) the average number
ties o f the Dry. It must be remember- ef unemployed increased 120%-; cost of
ed also that news o f much Dry activity Federal government 92% ; the Federal
debt increased 103%); Department of
never appears in the papers.

Agriculture budget 414%; number of
“ It is n ot feasible,” says L a u r a ' industrial
. — — . — strikes 2i5%;- number of
Lindley, Research Secretary fo r the |workers on strike 291% ; and number
Anti-Saloon League, “ to make a n y ’ of employees on the Federal payroll
statement o n the no-license territory 94%.
iri the country, a t large, as it was in
1920, because the questions submitted j
S ubscribe T o T he H erald
to the voters vary so greatly," S in ce1
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HOME FEDERAL SAVINGS & LOAN ASSOCIATION ' ‘

4

PER

|
|

■

C E N T O N S A V IN G S

Start An Account and Watch It Grow
6 N . Detroit St.

-

Phone: Main 33

.
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I THE XENIA NATIONAL BANK
|

OVER A CENTURY OF COMMUNITY SERVICE

|
|

Capital $100,000.00 — Surplus & Reserve $286,000.00
Safety Deposit Boxes fo r Rent $2 and Up

1

RELIABLE — FRIENDLY — ACCOMMODATING

!

liinHiHiiiilHiniiiiHiiiiiiimimniitmr-nm..... .......................... ...............

WM. S. EOG2HS
REAL

ESTATE

I

FARM AND CITY PROPERTIES

.

21 E. Main St.

j
Phone 430

|

"BONDS — LOANS — INSURANCE

BEUDEN & COMPANY
SPECIAL LOANS FOR VACATION PURPOSES

108 N . Detroit

'

Phone 888

|

E IC H M A N ’S
.Gas & Electrical Appliances
— ZENITH RADIOS —
Nu-Enamel — Sherwin Williams Paints
52 W . Main St.

'

Phone Main 652

mtMt^iiMitnHMi«miWMHiwwWHHiMm«HiHummm«uuumntnHUHAW»«tHtmtnHiiHtit»mHtMtltimntimtntiiiiimwtm
1

BRYANT MOTOR SALES

Mercury

FORD

Lincoln Zephyr 1

HEAVIEST WRECKER IN XENIA
24-HOUR ROAD SERVICE
165 E , Market

Phone Main 488

1
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TH E GEO. GOOD & SO N S
G R A N IT E C O .
“ BE SURE AND SftE OURDISPLAY AT THE
GREENE COUNTY FAIR"

Monuments — Mausoleums — Markers
b e a u t if u l l y p e r p e t u a t e m e m o r y

115 W. Main Street

Phone: 350
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Nothing is m ore important in trav
ersing an unfamiliar land than to
have a competent guide. The jour
ney o f life is a pilgrimage through a
land unknown to us, with its many
pleasant places, but also its howling
wildernesses, its pitfalls and its ene
mies in ambush.
, “ The Lord is m y shepherd,” I f I
am in His fiock He will guide me,
care for m e arid give m e the joy
o f green pastures and still waters.
‘ The expression “ rtliketh m e to lie
down” (v.- 2) Is worthy o f special
com ment—thgt all too often we be
com e too busy or too important to
take. the rest we should .have, and
the Good Shepherd has to “ bend the
knee” o f the sheep and make him
lie down, sometimes even by the
force o f sickness, or o f trying cir
cumstance. Why do we m oke it
necessary for our Shepherd to thus
deal with us?
,
n . With E very N eed Provided
(vv. 3-5).
W e are a needy people, constant
ly dependent on the loving provision
o f our God. Dr. J. H, Jowett says
that mdn has three enem ies; (1) The
sin o f yesterday, from which he can
not get aw ay; (2) the temptation o f
today, made m ore powerful by the
.pressure o f the clever and insidious
seducer, Satan; and (3) the fea r of
death which awaits him tomorrow.
Good Shepherd, wilt Thou m eet
these mine enemies fo r m e? “ Y e s ,"
com es His answer through the
psalm ist.
F o r the sin o f yesterday there is
the restoring of. the soul. E very
where the power of God is evident,
restoring that which has been de
stroyed o r broken down, healing the
wound; but nowhere is it-m ore evi
dent or blessed than in His restora
tive ministries to the soul.
He
cleanses from sin, gives peace
through His Word, jo y through a
hymn or a bit of poetry, com fort in
the fellowship o f a friend,
F or today—“ He ieadeth m e in the
pa;hs of., righteousness for his
name’s sake.” The world offers
m any by-paths, and makes them
seem to be the right way, but m y
heavenly Guide will lead m e in the
way of righteousness. This H e does,
not b e ca u s e .o f any m erit in me*
but for His own dear nam e's sake—>
for “ the praise of the glory o f his
grace” (Eph. 1:6). That cares, for
the need o f today.
But tomorrow, or on som e tom or
row, I m ust go the way of all flesh
and (unless Jesus com es) 1 must
“ walk through the valley o f the
shadow o f death,” Even there I nefed
“ fear no evil.” The Good Shepherd
is as much with m e in the dark and
swelling waters o f that valley as He
was with m e “ beside the still wa
ters.” Little wonder that this psalm
has been the com fort of tens o f thou
sands of believers in Christ as they
have passed through that valley.
Why will anyone do without this
Christ, who is the Good Shepherd
(John 10:11)?
E very need finds Its full satisfac
tion: enemies are discomfited, the
oil o f gladness anoints our heads,
and our cups run over as we go on
III, To a Destination Certain and
Blessed (v. 6).
Not all who set out upon a jou r
ney reach their goal, but the Lord
has never lost one of those entrusted
‘ to His care (John' 17:12), Goodness
and m ercy through all the days o f
our lives would lead only to ultimate
disappointment if they did not bring
us to the Father's house,
In that house there are “ many
mansions” or abiding places (John
14:2) prepared for u» by our Lord.
We know vie shall com e to that
blessed journey’ s end with safety,
because He will bring us there, to
go in and out no m ore forever,
To study such a lesson is to cre
ate the desire in one’s heart that
all men Should know about this Good
Shepherd, to bo brought into His
flock. Header, do you know Christ
as yaur Saviour and the Shepherd of
your sotd? If not, will you not pome
to Him now by faith?
S ubscribe T o T « f. TIrrat.o
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I t was » W-n}gbt. Travel » » d seefa^
calls put the tw o Langstons into the
Heosier capital at a lata jienr, “ Dad,
I ’d like to drive to the e*Jbi* ton igh t
It’s only eighty-five ssiles. W e eta
make it in two hours. It's ftjff moon,
R eaw nbar how we used ts sla g 'In
diana Moon’ when we lived in Leban
on 7”

BIXT

So spoke son Robert. The romantic
even then makiar its appeal,
Dreamy letters and sentimental spy*
ings betrayed a hope o f yboth fo r ;a
happy climax o f friendship. The fair
light o f the moon quickened this hope.
“ Yes’ I do'remember that” , replied
Dad Langston. “ I f you think you can'
keep awake, w e ll g o ; then take it
easy tomorrow around the cottage.
wm

NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS
STATE OF OHIO
DEPARTMENT OF HIGHWAYS
UNIT PRICE CONTRACT
Federal Aid Project N o. 33S-A (3 )

By C
I

S'

“ I’ll stop and get m m coffee i f !
get drowsy” , spoke up the first-voter
son.

T bs s o -

Sealed proposals will be received a
the office o f the State Highway Direc
"A ll right, let’s g o ” , Mid the father,
tor o f Ohio, at Columbus, Ohio, unti
and they were off a t once.
tc-n o'clock A - ,M., Eastern Standarc
IP# I#v« at last between Greer Garson and Laurence Olivier, wb«
The Langstons, a fam ily o f five, re
ga Muwuak namersus trials and tribuiaUons before they are nnitod
Time, Saturday, August 24, 1840, foi
daf *9rMeand Pretodlce,” theidaUabtful comedy romance by Jane
turned each summer to occupy'their
improvements in;
iih—>SU,>W*4s«KS#eas:*t 4hs fitato Theater With a prevue Saturday
White' W ater Valley cabin ;f e r is
-G reene County, Ohio, .on part oi
- iiSNAf . ,.M j i r i . f 7.- ..
month, Formerly they lived in HoosierSection F o f the Springfield-Xenialand, and so vacations were prised. 41
r-p.'
Glarkfeville Road, State Highway No.;
7 “
The night was glorious Tor traveling;
cruelty,
Said petition will be. fo r e ,
LEGAL NOTICE
195 ,U . S. Route No. 68, in Xenia
The-silvery,‘full moen-Hght w ss lovely.
hearing on and after the 7th day. o f 1
Township, by grading, building drain
Cenrt of Common Pious,
H ew suggestive' Of romanfcic hopes! September, 1940, at the convenience
age structures, constructing a continu
. Greeae County) Ohio
o f the court, and unless answer is filed
Hearts open in saeh moments. Lov
ous steel beam bridge with, concrete
Dale L. Lockwood,
b y said defendant prior to that date,
deck, pier and concrete-capped' abut ers breath eMier in the light Of suth
Plaintiff,
judgment may be. taken granting a
ments (spans: two at 85 feet 6 inches, a moon. The s ly beams creep coyly In
divorce to the plaintiff. roadway 28 feet) Bridge No. GR-68- to porch swings and parked csra. T h fy
Felicite Lockwood,
DALE L. LOCKWOOD,. Plaintiff
weave
webe
o
f
charming
concord.
143 over Little Miami River, arid pav
Defendant. Smith, McCailister & Gibncy, Xenia,
ing with reinforced Portland cement Friends reveal cherished secrets in
Felicite Lockwood, whose last known
Attorneys fo r Plaintiff,
fine faith under their benign penetra
concrete pavement;
address is care General Delivery, Day
tion.
(8-2-6t-9-6d)
tona Beach, -Fla., will take notice, that
Width: Pavement 22 feet; Roadway
It
Was
a
wonderful
trip.
Mr.
Laqgon the 39th day o f July, 1940, DalejL.
18 feet.
.
ston and Robert got together better Lockwood filed hip petition. againBt her
F or Rent— A. five room and hath,
Length 6,052.29. feet or 1.146 miles.
than ever. Three years o f college life f o r divorce in. the Common Pleas Court modern, p ea r Cedarville College. Rent
Estimated c o s t -------------- $120,500.00 interrupted their fellowship. The tedd
o f Greene County, Ohio, on grounds either furnished o r unfurnished, phone
Contract to be completed not later er moon-beams coaxed paternal con of. groat neglect o f duty and extreme Cedarville 98R2.
•:han' September 30,1941.
fidences from their hiding places: Thpy
The Qhio State Employment Service, invaded the deep silences o f youthful;
George H. Hurrer, Acting Manager, mystery, and-drew from the secret re
11 “W est Monument Avenue, Dayton, serves long-delayed questions. The
Ohio, will furnish the successful bid pale light concealed candid contours
der an employment list from which o f the countenance. I f there
all qualified unskilled labor as is local tardy reticence, or the faintest .blush)
ly available, shall be selected fo r this it could not be detected; {.
project.
“ Dad, how old were you whan you
The attention o f bidders is directed and mother were m arried?” inquired
to the special provisions covering sub Robert,
letting or assigning the contract, the
Mr. Langston qualified his reply A y
use o f domestic materials, selection o f a resume o f -what he did before that
labor, hours o f employihent and condi- happy day. He -spoke o f poverty, and
£ionfc. o f employment.
his widowed-mother. “ My mother, thu
Thcirninimum w age to be paid to al church and *the - school ga v e -m e a
V b o r employed on this contract shal - virioit” , b «s a ld ." It earns U kea geritle
Y&'in-accordaneejsith-^e “ Schedule of ray o f *moonlight. -It put purpose ipto
Prevailing H ourly Wage Rates Ascer my soul,-and Iron into m y character.
tained and Determined by The Depart I followed-the gleam. -Indeed, I’m still
ment o f Industrial Relations applicable -following, it, 'although -it Is partly
to State Highway .Department Im realized now. W hen-you finish collfge
provements in accordance with Sec next year, another step-will hsvebsen
tions 17-3,17-4,17-4-a, 17-5 and 17-5a attained. 'I h a d to work -my w sy
through -college -and -technical school
o f the Genera) Code o f Ohio".
The bk|(ler must submit with his. bid Then we waited till I had a job, and
a certified check in an amount equal cpuld^furnish a* mOdest-home. 8 o pur
to five per cent o f the estimated cost, marriage was delayed, but mother pnd
but in no event mare than ten thou I have been happy ever since. I- hppe
you and'Mary Ann will be just as hf*P>i
sand dollars.
Plans and specifications are. on file py”
in the department o f highways and . There was this interchange o f con
the office o f the resident district fidence among others. The car mowed
deputy director.
faithfully along, mutely, aiding in ith*
The director reserves the right to Chats, The tranquil etchings o f ithe
reject any and all bids,
gray beams o f ljght stirred the souls
ROBT. C. BEIGHTLER,
Of the two men, The silence,of sleep
9th & 16th ‘ State Highway Director ing nature and people along the routs
increased the inspiration. The cobin
MACHINERY SALE
was reached all too soon. Dad «n d
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M ore Power

More Pep

More Tubes

U. S. PATENT
NO. 2164251

Notice is hereby given that
Trustees o f C e d a r v i l l e Township,
Greene County, Ohio, will sell at pub
lic sale at 2 ^o’clock F . M., on Satur
day, August 24th, 1940, on the M. -W»
Collins lot on Bridge Street, in the
Village o f Cedarville, Ohio:
1— Mowing Machine
1—
Four Horse Grader. 2— -Two Horse Graders.
Sealed bids on the anove will be -re
ceived until 12 o'clock noon o f the
same day at the office o f the clerk o f
said Cedarville Township Trustees.
*
Cedarville Township Trustees,
3-t
A . E. RICHARDS, Clerk

made the moon, and encouraged such
sacred affection.
LEGAL NOTICE
Grace Pse, whose piace o f residence'
is unknown will -take notice that on
April 6, 1940, John Poe iU edaait f o r
divoree on the -grounds o f groos neg
lect o f duty, before the Court o f Com
mon Pleas, Greene eouaty, QUo, in
Case No. 42,241. That , said cause twill
come on f s r heariag s n .o r a fts r May
J0 1040,
F . W . D U N K L I, Attorasy
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UcCaliister Radio Service

USED FARTS
CARS — TRUCKS — TRACTORS
Tires — Radiator*,— Fenders —? Generator*
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FOR PLUMBING AND HEATING SUPPLIES
HIGHEST QUALITY #t LOWEST PRICES

STOCK

XENIA UNION STOCK TARDS

J. P . aOCKUET SUPPLY CO.
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Hill Street
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FARM i% LOANS
No application fee. N o appraisal
fee. Refinance your loans at the
lowest interest rates ever offered,
McBavaney A Co.

London, O.
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GOOD USED CAR*

Cedarvfll*, O,
131 ft. Detroit
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By Charles Bra*# i

“ AU ThU And H*avea Too” , the
briilia»t nstol by JUchel Fiokl whisk
haa been o »e o f the best-Mlling books
o f the decade, now mums to the screen
in all its dramatic eeseaee with Bette
Davis and Charles Boyer in the star
rin g roles. The film has its premiere
at the Xenia Theatre on Sunday, Aug.
18.
Jeffrey Lynn, Barbara O’Neil, V ir
ginia Wekller, H enry Daniell, Walter
Hampden, George Coulourjn head the
featured supporting esat.

Confidence, contentment, assur
ance, safety, security—all words ex
pressing the deep desires o f the hu
man heart—fittingly characterize the
blessed and beautiful Shepherd
Fsairn which is our lesson next Sun
day.
*
Here the soul m eets God in per
sonal, intimate fellowship—in the
prom ise o f provision for every need,
deliverance from every danger, the
assurance o f both present and Ul
timate blessing. It has* becom e the
best known o f all psalm s and per
haps the favorite scripture o f m ost
Christians.
Fam iliarity m ay cause us to m iss
the blessing o f such a scripture pas
sage, T o help us to m ake a fresh
approach to
this Twenty-third
Psalm , let us follow the suggestion
o f Dr, W. E. Barnes and think o f it
as .describing the journey o f life. We
-find that we m ay g o forth
1. In the Care o f t Bars Giaide

<W. 1, 2)r.
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LX8SOW TEXT—P*jilm U,
UOLDXH TEXT—The Lord U my »h*p.
herd; 1 kh«Ii not want,—p«alm 33;l.

local option elrtiw*\ fh a t is just what our attitude should
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